
Lanzarote 
 2024

Do you want to explore
Europes best kept diving
secret? Join us for a 7 night
trip with 12x dives to explore
the hidden gem that is
Lanzarote. 

Nitrox 32% 

So why wait? Join us for an
unforgettable scuba diving
adventure!

Prices start from £895

Tanks & Weights 

12x Boat Dives

What is included:

www.cornishdiving.co.uk

07375 931692

01326 311 265

GET IN TOUCH

Villa with Private Pool

Small group sizes



Flight Information
Own flights must be booked and
are not included in the dive trip
costs.

Please book flights on the same
plane as the rest of the group to
avoid extra airport transfer
costs in Lanzarote.

OUTBOUND:
BRISTOL → LANZAROTE

13/01/2024 07:00AM
EASYJET EZY2733

INBOUND:
LANZAROTE → BRISTOL

20/01/2024 11:40AM
EASYJET EZY2734

TRANSFERS TO AND FROM BRISTOL AIRPORT NOT INCLUDED.

Accomodation
7 night stay in the beautiful

Villas Yaiza. Located in Playa
Blanca only a short walk from

the beach and main restaurants. 

We have 2x villas each with 3x
bedrooms. 1x king and 2x twin

rooms. Each villa has its own
private pool and outdoor BBQ

facilities!



Diving Info
Our dives will include some of Lanzarotes
most famous dive sites including; Blue
Hole, La Catedral, Harbour Wrecks, Punta
Tiñosa to name but a few. 

We will be truly spoilt with a wide variety
of marine life on offer including;
Groupers, Angel Sharks, Eagle Rays,
Atlantic Stingrays, Butterfly rays and if we
are super lucky we even have the chance
to see Manta Rays and Turtles (although
sightings are rare!). 



Our Diving Partner
We are teaming up with Calero Diving
based in Puerto Calero. An SSI Diamond
Instructor Training Centre in the heart of
Lanzarote. 

No other dive center on Lanzarote can
match the level of luxury, safety and
comfort offered by Calero diving.
More than 360 Sqm of facilities created
by divers for divers.

Huge covered terrace, comfortable
seating area to kit up, fantastic changing
rooms with hot showers and lockers,
special camera and tek area, washing
basins, multimedia classroom, free high
speed Wi-Fi, a custom built filling station
with all kind of gases available, and a shop
/ relax area you can only find in 5 * hotels
where you can sit after diving and fill your
logbook or exchange impressions with
fellow divers over a coffee or a drink.

www.calerodiving.com



Trip Pricing

RECREATIONAL DIVING PACKAGES

12x Recreational Dives (without equipment hire) 
12x Recreational Dives (with equipment hire)

PRICE

£895.00
£995.00

All packages include 7 night self catering accommodation based on
one person sharing (double & twin rooms available), transfers in

Lanzarote, tanks, weights & Nitrox. 

90 minutes maximum 
Air as back gas
Up to 2 stages (50% + O2)
 Plus one dry suit inflation tank (if
needed)
Guide on OC or CCR
 Maximum depth is 55 metres 

 Open circuit technical dive includes - 90 minutes maximum 
Two CCR tanks (Air + O2)
Two bail out tanks (Nitrox + 50%)
Plus one dry suit inflation tank (if needed)
Sofnolime fill (one for every 3 dives of the
same description)
Guide
Maximum depth is 45 metres

CCR technical dive includes - 

Individual technical dives are an optional extra. Therefore they will be paid on top of the package price. A small discount may be earned for 2x missed
recreational dives, however this is at our discretion as those dives will still be happening and the boat spaces paid. Maximum depth and decompression

time will based upon diver certification and at the dive centre / dive guides discretion. Dives will be planned in accordance with best practice.

Flights are not included and need to be booked independently
by you, at the time of writing our suggested flights are approx.

£150

TECHNICAL DIVING PACKAGE

6x Open Circuit technical dive*
6x CCR Technical Dive **

PRICE

£1250.00
£1250.00

TECHNICAL DIVING (PRICED PER DIVE)

1x Open Circuit technical dive*
1x CCR Technical Dive **

PRICE

£150.00
£150.00


